DESIGNED AND MADE
TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

HUNTING & OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT

WHATEVER YOU NEED FOR A GREAT DAY
NeverLost® is an original Swedish brand.
The team behind NeverLost are keen and
experienced hunters. ”Hunting alone in the
Swedish wilderness is a fantastic experience.
Many ideas for new products have sprung to
life when the going gets rough and you see the
draw backs of your old equipment” says Kåre
Gravell, founder of NeverLost.
Our design philosophy has been met with great
success by professionals and ordinary hunters
alike. You may not hunt professionally but you
and your hunting are naturally worth the best.

neverlostgear.com

SMART PRODUCTS
FOR ANY OCCASION
The unique NeverLost way is ”100% functionality out there”.
On a normal day out this means to be able to spot your gear
in the undergrowth. On rare occasions however, the orange
Hunting Vest light
wRadio pocket
wBlack board for extra visibility
wZip lock

Game Bag
wProtects the car interior
w1 x 1 m
wDouble removable bottom
w4 strong webbing handles

NEW

colour code can make the difference that even saves lives.

NEW
Grab Bag light
wSame philosofy as the Grab Bag
wFlexible MOLLE® system
wFabric in 900D

NEW

NEW

Hunters Weekend Bag
wSame philosofy as the Grab Bag
wAddOn design. Flexible MOLLE® system
wEasy to see rubber symbols
wFabric in 900D
w100 litres

NEW

Gun Passport Pouch
wMade for int. gun passport
w900D
wZip lock and a carbine hook
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WE MAKE GOOD FRIENDS
WHEN TIMES GET ROUGH
The NeverLost range is carefully developed for tough times in
the field. We try to evaluate any possible situation that might
occur out there. Easy to use, easy to find, smart solutions and
First Aid Extreme
wFor big wounds
wCE certified
wFabric in 900D

NEW

durable are key words for NeverLost. Think of NeverLost as a
good friend to bring with you on your next hunting venture. A
friend you can rely on.

Track Line
w18 m in double webb
NEW
wQuick lock
wVisible print
wAddition Hunting Assistance

Rifle Case AddOn®
wPockets for extra barrel, hearing protector, silencer,
shooting stick etc.
wAddOn design. Flexible MOLLE® system
wSoft padding
wFabric in 900D

Rifle Sling “Norway”
wRubberised
wChest strap with lock
wQuick locks for fast use

NEW

NEW
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TO US QUALITY IS
NOT A WORD,
IT’S A WAY OF LIFE
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Rifle Sling “SWEDEN”
wRubberized
wFits all guns
Hunting Vest light
wRadio pocket
wBlack board for extra visibility
wZip lock

Track Line
w18 m in double webb
wQuick lock
wVisible print
wAddition Hunting
Assistance

Rifle Case Classic 2in1
wFabric Tarpaulin
wPadded
wAccessories pocket
wReflex detail
wMade for 2 guns

Rifle Cover light
wEasy protection
against dirt and rain
wAdjustable
wEasy to remove

Rifle Case Classic
wFabric Tarpaulin
wPadded
wAccessory pocket
wReflex detail

Cartridge Case
w10 pcs 6,5x55 - 9,3x62
w20 pcs 6,5x55 - 9,3x62
w5 pcs Shotgun shells

Rifle Sling “Norway”
wRubberized
wChest strap with lock
wQuick locks for fast use

Rifle Case AddOn®
wPockets for extra barrel, hearing protector, silencer,
shooting stick etc.
wAddOn design. Flexible MOLLE® system
wSoft padding
wFabric in 900D
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WHAT YOU GET
IS WHAT YOU NEED
One of the things we ask ourselves
when developing new products is:
Can I rely on this if I am alone in the
wilderness? If the answer is yes, then
it’s good enough to be NeverLost®.
The First Aid kit for instance is a must
in any well equipped hunting bag. You
can even carry it with you at all times
in your belt.
Every item is designed, developed
and made to do the job and do it well.
Professionals rely on our equipment.
So should you!

First Aid Kit
wFabric 420D Nylon
wCE-branded content
wComplete for small wounds
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License Pocket
wFabric 420D Nylon
wTwo pockets for licenses etc.
wCarbine hook
wVelcro lock

Thermos
w5 year warranty
wSteel
wTwo cups in the lid
wScrew lid
wSize 0,35 lit
wSize 0,5 lit
wSize 0,75 lit

Gun Passport Pouch
wMade for int. gun passport
w900D
wZip lock and a carbine hook

First Aid Extreme
wFor big wounds
wCE certified
wFabric in 900D

Waterproof Mobile Pouch
wWaterproof
wCarbine hook
wWorks with touch screen
wReduces noice
Relax Strap
wFabric Nylon
wRelieves the gun

Multi Strap
wFabric Nylon
wCarbine hook
wExtra pull strong

Expedition lamp
wLed lamp with 3 modes
wWaterproof
wNearly unbreakable
wAAA battry
wWarm light
wPerfect in cabin and tents
Food thermos 0.5 l
w5 year warranty
wSteel
wSpoon included

Foldable sitmat
wFabric Nylon
wFoldable with button
wReflex
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GET YOUR GEAR
TOGETHER
A good bag is easy to pack and
easy to carry. In short, it’s a purpose designed piece of equipment.
Any hunter and active outdoor enthusiast recognises the value of the
right bag. The ergonomically designed Backpack, the fully armed
Gear-Grab Bag, the spacious Sea
Bag or the Waist Bag, they all have
one thing in common; they are all
NeverLost® top quality bags, made
for the outdoors.
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Hunters Weekend Bag
wSame philosofy as the Grab Bag
wAddOn design. Flexible MOLLE® system
wEasy to see rubber symbols
wFabric in 900D
w100 litres

Drybags Set 3 pack
w4, 6 and 8 lit.
wWaterproof
wCarbine hook

Game Bag
Firstthe
aidcar
kit interior
wProtects
w1 x 1 m
wDouble removable bottom
w4 strong webbing handles

Sea bag 25 or 40 lit.
wVolume 25 or 40 lit.
wWaterproof.
wShoulder strap

Cross over back pack
wVolume 40 lit.
wWaterproof
wErgonomic carry system
wWaterproof pocket Dry Vault™
wFabric Tarpaulin

AddOn Gear-Grab Bag

wRough nylon
w600D PU coated Polyester
wThe perfect gear organizer

Grab Bag light
wSame philosofy as the Grab Bag
wFlexible MOLLE® system
wFabric in 900D
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A SMART VEST
A HANDY BELT
AND A GREAT BAG
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Walk and talk.

The extra long antenna. No hang ups.

Slip in and out and secure.

Easy and secure access at all times.
Magnetic lock.

The Neverlost AddOn System - a vest, an equipment belt and
12 different bags, holders and pouches. On top of this, the roomy
Neverlost Gear-Grab Bag to organize and to hold it all. With the
flexible MOLLE® system you can fit your AddOn favourite with
the equipment you need for each occasion. The smart AddOn
belt with it’s supporting shoulder strap is perfect for the high action hunt. The AddOn vest is a great companion in any hunting
or outdoor situation. So add on and you will be sure to have the
Practical knife holder.

Here is room for everything.

gear you need when you need it.
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NEVERLOST®
AddOn SYSTEM

wTop Pockets for antennas and plastic bags

The NeverLost® Add On system is

NeverLost AddOn
Gear-Grab Bag

developed by professional hunters
and is custom designed for hunting. That’s why the AddOn vest
is more than a piece of clothing.
It’s an equipment carrying system.
Load the vest with all the gear you
need and you can forget about
walking around with bulky stuff in
your pockets.
And take the Gear-Grab Bag. The
bag is filled with easy-to-identify
pockets and compartments organizing and holding all important
hunting equipment in one place.

wSide pocket

Exactly as it should be. No more,
no less! Just grab it and go!

wPocket for hearing protectors
wCom Radio Pocket
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wAmmo/Cartridge Pocket

NeverLost AddOn Hunting Vest
wEasy adaptable equipment
carrying system.
w600D PU coated Polyester

NeverLost AddOn Hunting Belt
wHigh action equipment
carrying belt.
w600D PU coated Polyester

GPS pocket Astro
wRough nylon
wSafety strap

First Aid pocket
wNylon, CE branded
wFully equipped

Com Radio pocket
wNylon mesh
wSafety strap

Ammo/Cartridge pockets
Standard, Magnum, Shotgun
wNylon
wOne-hand magnetic action lock

Bottle holder
wNylon
wPET bottles 0,5 litre

Multi purpose holder
wNylon
wPlastic “Click” lock

Multi pocket, 3 sizes,
mini, small and large
wNylon
wRoomy and durable

Mobile phone pocket

wNylon
wOne-hand magnetic action lock
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Most of the NeverLost product development
is done in the rugged Swedish outdoors during
hunting, tough hiking in the mountains and in
the forrest or when we set up camp by a glittering mountain lake.
NeverLost is for real and every product is always tested under real and tough conditions.
All in order to guarantee that what you get is
what you need.
www.neverlostgear.com
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MAKE EVERY DAY A GREAT DAY

Neverlost Export AB
C/O Norma AS
Nils Hansens Vei 7
0667 Oslo
Norway
Phone: +47 22071300
E-Mail: ordre@norma.as
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